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A Member of the NSBC Group

100+

OVER
DAY TOURS

GROUP
DAY TOURING

For you to choose from.
Talk to our Group
Consultants today for
a ‘no obligation’ quote

GREETINGS
FOR 2021

‘HOLIDAY HERE THIS YEAR’
Well what a year we had last year. Fires ravaged country NSW,
floods followed, then the ‘Big Daddy’ of them all – COVID-19, the
world’s Pandemic that touched everyone globally and more floods.
We live in the best country in the world. So beautiful with all
the superb geographics and yet so cruel. Life will never be as it
once was but bad times allows us to focus on the good things
Australia has to offer and we need to, as Australians, support
Australian small business like never before. Small businesses
like First Choice Charters and the NSBC Group employs local
Australian people, both men and women and 100% of revenue
and profits stays within Australia.
So there has never been a better time to get out and about in
the comfort of one of our luxury coaches to explore Sydney
and New South Wales and beyond.
We reach out to all Groups of like minded people (Probarians,
Bowling Clubs, Seniors, RSL and Leagues Clubs, Legacy,
Social Groups, Church Groups, Special Interest Groups, Civilian

Widows) and invite you to re-connect, support us, who in turn
support the providers of cruises, attractions, restaurants, cafés,
pubs & entertainers and farmers. Indirectly you are supporting
countless numbers of Australians every time you travel with us.
We have many exciting day tours, short holiday tours and soon
to be released extended tours. But only for Groups at this time.
We intend to re-establish the Hawkesford’s Travel Club to cater
for small groups and individuals.
I personally invite you to make contact with us for all your
touring requirements.
Happy touring in 2021
Sincerely

Jim Hawkesford
DIRECTOR

CONTACT US

1300 032 032
(Emergency / After hours 0416 009 524)

e. info@firstchoicecharters.com.au
PO Box 507 Concord NSW 2137 | 3 McLachlan Avenue, Artarmon NSW 2064
72 Cosgrove Road, Strathfield South NSW | Concord • Mortlake • Breakfast Point
First Choice Charters Pty Ltd ABN 33613850767: Transport NSW Operator Accreditation #13029

www.firstchoicecharters.com.au

DAY TOURS

AS LOW AS $18.00 PER PASSENGER
(based on 50 paying passengers)

Get your group together for a delightful day tour exploring some of the beauty of Sydney and its
surrounds or even further afield to The Blue Mountains, The Hunter valley, The South Coast and
everywhere in between. Our Drivers are experts at showing you the sights along the way, provide
you with an interesting commentary and serve you our signature morning tea. Be assured you are
in good hands all the way at an affordable rate. First Choice Charters and Tours is 100 percent

Mystery Tour –
Our Specialty
One of our most popular tours
by far. We won’t tell you where
you are headed to for the day but
we do have lots of fun along the
way and guarantee you won’t be
disappointed. Variety is the spice
of life, step outside your comfort
zone and expect the unexpected.
Our Coach Driver will give you hints
along the way and see if you can
guess the final destination.

Alpacas – Tanglin Lodge
A first-hand view of how an
alpaca farm works. See these
beautiful animals up close. Enjoy
morning tea
of homemade
scone with tea or
coffee. Wander
through the shop
filled with alpaca
products. Lunch
at a local club.

Tulip Time
Stop in Mittagong to take in the
beauty of the tulips in season.
Stroll amongst the tulip gardens
in the local park then visit Corbett
Gardens in Bowral. Corbett
Gardens amazing display of over
80,000 bulbs, 35,000 colour
annuals and many spectacular
trees is a sight to behold. Lunch at
a local club. A colourful days outing
at springtime.

Wine tasting in the
Hunter Valley
Take a drive in the beautiful
countryside, Visit historic Wollombi,
Enjoy a full day in the beautiful and
scenic Hunter
Valley region.
Enjoy wine tasting
at local wineries
and a superb
lunch nestled
amongst the vines
at a local winery.

Back to Balmain
A First Choice exclusive. An
all-inclusive tour revisiting the
history and richness of Balmain,
McGooley territory, Dawn Fraser
Baths, Morts Dock the former
shipbuilding site, Rozelle, Callan
Park and the suburbs engulfing Hen
& Chicken Bay. Visit Abbotsford,
Concord, Cabarita, Breakfast Point,
Mortlake, Wentworth Point and
Meadowbank. A special 2 course
lunch is a feature at The Palace
Hotel Mortlake.

Wise Old Wiseman and
the Forgotten Valley
A fascinating day ahead Also
another exclusive to First Choice.
Follow the trails of the convict and
explorer Solomon Wiseman and
hear stories of the Northern Road
Pioneers. Enjoy a 2 course lunch
at the historic Wisemans Hotel and
marvel at the many photos of the
1800 and 1900s. A real day of
history. We also visit Swane’s Nursery
and a local roadside fruit & veg shop.

Tobruk Sheep Station
Enjoy a full day at Tobruk Sheep
Station – a working outback farm
in Maroota, 70kms north of Sydney.
Enjoy billy tea and damper served
at the Drovers Camp, a scrumptious
BBQ lunch, demonstrations of
sheep shearing, whip cracking
and boomerang throwing with a few
surprises on the
way there
and back.

Featherdale Wildlife
Park

Ebenezer and Historic
Windsor

Visit Australia’s unique wildlife in
their natural bush setting. See the
crocodile encounter and pelican
feeding. Lunch at a local club
before heading towards Parramatta
for a brief tour of this city and its
ever-changing street scape and a
step back in history re-discovering
Sydney Olympic and Bi-Centennial
Park.

Travel via Wilberforce to historic
Ebenezer. Visit the colonial church
yard and many other historic
buildings. Lunch
at a local club
before heading
to Tizzana winery
to taste the local
wine and olive
products.

A ghost town surrounded by 800
acres of parkland and displaying
the remnants of miners’ homes, the
town ruins, resorts, mining selves
and the local
railway. This
town was once
home to 1,200
Scots during the
1800’s. Lunch at
a local club.

Picton, Berrima and
Bowral

Thirlmere Rail Heritage
Centre

Gosford – A Day at the
Races

Travel to the beautiful Southern
Highlands towns of Picton, Berrima
and Bowral any time of the year.
Visit Harpers Mansion, an early
Australian Georgian House built
in 1834. Lunch at a local pub or
club before stopping in Bowral and
Berrima for some afternoon retail
therapy.

Step back in time with a tour of
Australia’s largest and oldest
Railway museum. Over 125 exhibits
representing the development of
NSW railways since the late 1800’s.
Lunch at a local
bowling club.
And lots to see
locally.

A day at the races is fun and
exciting for the lucky punter at
heart. Enjoy lunch at the local
restaurant with great views of the
racecourse and easy access to
bookmakers
and a tour of
the beautiful
Central Coast.

Historic Maitland Gaol

Port Stephens
Wonderland

The Best of Sydney and
the Southern Beaches

Departing Sydney early we travel to
Nelson Bay for a 1 ½ hour dolphin
watching cruise with informative
commentary from the skipper.
Lunch at a local café specialising
in local fish produce from the
Co-Op. Join a Sand Dune 4wd
tour (optional) or even ride a camel
through the sand desert location
(also optional)

A full day visiting the most iconic
Sydney landmarks and admiring
the ever-changing landscape of
our beautiful city. Visit famous
Bondi Beach and the south-eastern
suburbs of Port Botany, La Perouse
and the Botany Bay area. So many
locals don’t appreciate what we
have here in Sydney.

Travel back in time as you hear
stories of Australia’s colonial and
penal history and the gaol’s 150+
year history. Lunch at a local club
and a stop in historic Morpeth in the
afternoon.

Joadja Creek

DAY TOURS

LUXURY COACHES • INTERESTING ITINERARIES
SUPERB COACH CAPTAINS/DRIVER GUIDES

owned by Jim Hawkesford, former owner of Hawkesford’s Coaches and Clipper Tours- the leaders
in Probus Club and Seniors Touring throughout the 80’s, 90’s and beyond. A new name but the same
traditional old fashioned personalised service. Jim and his Team are on hand daily to ensure the
tradition lives on. We have pleasure in presenting a short list of our recommended tours to tempt
you and your group.

Historic Parramatta

ANTSO Lucas Heights

A delightful guided tour of
historic Parramatta including Old
Government House, the oldest
government building in Australia or
Elizabeth Farm, the oldest existing
European house in Australia. Lunch
at a local club. Parramatta Park
and its colourful rose garden add to
the highlight of the day. Morning tea
at the forgotten Parramatta Lake
Reserve.

Visit the ANTSO (Australian
Nuclear Science & Technology
Organisation) based at Lucas
Heights. A fascinating introduction
to environmental research, radio
isotopes used in the production
of medicine and a walk through
some laboratories. Lunch at a
local club followed by a visit to
E.G Waterhouse Camellia Gardens
overlooking Yowie Bay.

Bass and Flinders Lunch
Cruise

Palm Beach Fish ‘n Chip
Cruise

One of Sydney’s best kept secrets.
Travel to Sans Souci wharf to board
the Bass & Flinders Lunch Cruise
taking in the picturesque waters of
the Georges River and Botany Bay.

Board the Hawkesbury – Palm
Beach ferry that travels across
Broken Bay to Patonga. Your fish ‘n
chips lunch will be served on-board
while the ferry continues along the
Hawkesbury
River to Cowan
Creek and
Bobbin Head.

Barramundi Farm

Fighter World –
Williamtown

HARS Aviation Museum
Albion Park

Wildwood Gardens
& Bilpin

Visit Australia’s first fighter aircraft
display centre. Explore the exhibits
and displays of RAAF fighter
aircraft. Lunch at a local club.

Enjoy a few hours at this fabulous
Museum viewing and boarding a
number of historic aircraft including
Connie the Super Constellation, The
Hawdon, TAA’s first aircraft, The
famous DC3 and DC4 an AP-3C
Orion, a Catalina and Caribou,
Fighter jets and The Qantas Jumbo
The City Of Canberra.

Enjoy the beauty of the Blue
Mountains in a special garden that’s
the work of a pair of dedicated
gardeners. Garden lovers are invited
to visit this magnificent Bilpin garden.
Lovingly crafted over almost 40
years by Wayne and Sue Tapping, the
garden presents a glorious collection
of cool climate plants in a natural
woodland setting. There’s something
to delight visitors in every season.

Mt Tomah Gardens &
the Blue Mountains

Leura Gardens Festival
(1st weekend in October)

Mayfield Gardens

Mt Penang Gardens

Travel along the Bells Line of Road
via Bilpin to Mt Tomah Botanic
Gardens. Roam the rock and
formal gardens which form part of
the Royal Botanical Gardens cool
climate trees and shrubs. Visit The
Fruit Bowl, famous for its Bilpin
Apples, Ciders and Apple Pies. On
the way home, pass through Mt
Victoria with a brief stop at Govett’s
Leap.

Let’s welcome Spring by visiting
the popular
Leura Gardens
Festival. Visit the
open gardens,
buy that much
wanted plant and
enjoy the colours
of the many
Blue Mountains
gardens.

Head west up the Blue Mountains to
Oberon and visit Mayfield Gardens.
The gardens are one of the largest
privately owned cool climate
gardens in the world nestled within
a 5000-acre working farm. Enjoy
lunch in the local area before a brief
visit to Oberon.

Travel to Kariong to visit a
contemporary Australian garden
with both wet and dry climate
gardens and magnificent water
cascades. Enjoy lunch in the local
area before heading up to Norah
Head for a stop at the Lighthouse
and take in the magnificent coastal
views.

Edogowa Japanese
Gardens

E.G. Waterhouse
Camellia GardensCronulla and The Shire

Southern Highlands and
Red Cow Farm

Hunter Valley Gardens –
Rose Spectacular

Travel to Mittagong and Red Cow
Farm, a sprawling 2.5 hectare cool
climate garden in the rural village of
Sutton Forest. Lunch at a local club
before heading to Berrima and a
tour of the Court House Museum.

Held in October and November
each year, the HVG showcases
over 35,000 roses with around 125
variety of roses. Enjoy lunch within
the garden
grounds. A stop
at the Hunter
Valley Village is
a must to tempt
the sweet tooth.

A full day at a barramundi farm at
Bobs Farm. Take the guided tour of
the farm from the fish production
sheds to the barramundi nursery. A
crispy barramundi fillet is served for
lunch in the farm’s restaurant. Also
includes some Port Stephens touring.

Stroll through these traditional
Japanese gardens within the
Gosford City Arts Centre. Enjoy
lunch at a local club before heading
to The Entrance and Budgewoi.

A stunning camellia research
garden in Sydney’s South. One
of the finest collections of these
beautiful flowers to be seen
anywhere in the
world. Lunch
at a local club
followed by tours
of Cronulla and
Kurnell.

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE
FOR BUS AND COACH TRANSFERS AND TOURS
Now that’s entertainment

1st Class Touring with First Choice Charters
When you step on-board one of
our vehicles you will immediately
know you are headed for a fun
filled day in absolute comfort.

In association with our wonderful friend and industry great
Louise Furlong we have packaged a number of superb
day tours that encompass lunch and entertainment
to wine and dine you into merriment at such popular
venues as Camden Valley Inn, The Fiddler Rouse Hill,
The Royal Motor Yacht Club at Broken
Bay, Doyalson Wyee
RSL, Manly Pavilion,
Sandstone Café Terry
Hills and Sydney
University Heritage
Tour.

1st

Class

Our Coaches are new, modern
and luxurious. They feature all the
comforts and fittings of a modern
aircraft with reclining leather seats,
climate controlled air-conditioning,
modern woodgrain flooring, overhead
mood lighting and a beautiful sound system that carries
your type of music and the entertaining voice of our Coach
Captain, overhead parcel racks, individual phone chargers
at every seat, a dash mounted fridge for the storage of cold
drinks or medicines, huge underfloor luggage bins and a
front suspension kneel device to make boarding a breeze.

Call us for costs and
more information.

We are experts in Seniors Touring and have designed
our fleet to meet your expectations, making touring
comfortable and fun.

FREE MORNING TEA
Our Signature Treat.
Enjoy a hot tea or coffee,
with yummy biscuits,
roadside mid-morning,
compliments of
First Choice Charters

Sydney’s Largest Fleet of Charter Vehicles
First Choice Charters is now part of the NSBC Group,
Sydney’s largest, privately owned Bus and Coach Charter
Operator with Sydney’s biggest range of quality late
model coaches, buses, mini coaches and Limousines.
So when you need to move 2 people or 2000 people we
have the skills and fleet.
Bus and Coach Seating
Capacities range
from 12-2824-39-53-57
seaters.

THE FINE PRINT
First Choice Charters try to make things
easy for you.

Our Limousine Fleet
offers standard and
luxury vehicles with
2 – 11 seats.

HOW TO BOOK. Send us a booking request via
Email (preferably) to info@firstchoicecharters.com.au
setting out your preferred date, chosen destination and
requirements. We will quickly respond with a firm price and
confirmation and get the ball rolling. All bookings will be
made on your behalf and we will provide you with a brief
itinerary and recommended departure and return time.
PAYMENT TERMS We do not require a deposit for Day
Tours. Full Payment to be made 7 days prior (Adjustments
for Cancellations or Additions after this time can be made
by arrangement).

Haven’t found what you are looking for??

Please remit funds to:
To: First Choice Charters Pty Ltd ANZ Bank
BSB 012 432
ACCOUNT 407153041
Kindly forward a copy of the transaction to
info@firstchoicecharters.com.au

Tailor Made Touring
Hire one of our Luxury Coaches
large or small, design your own
itinerary and head off for a day
of adventure and enjoyment
with our experienced Coach
driver/guide. We will provide
complimentary morning tea.
It’s that easy.

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRES

1300 032 032

e. info@firstchoicecharters.com.au
www.firstchoicecharters.com.au

